We are immensely proud of how well our students have adapted to working at home, we
realise following a normal routine is incredibly challenging in these unprecedented times don't worry. We're allowing extended time to complete tasks and are on hand to provide
support and guidance. Now more than ever, it is crucial that we all spend time taking part in
fun and relaxing activities in addition to school tasks, these have a huge benefit for both
academic development and overall wellbeing. Our students continue to provide plenty of
inspiration for exactly that; Freya and her bird house project, Lilah playing and learning new
songs on the keyboard and Che taking time out to relax and read a book.
For online information regarding additional support available to young people and families
please visit dartford.gov.uk and follow the link to ‘covid-19 and our community’. For further
advice, mind.org.uk has provided guidance.
During these difficult days it is heart warming to see many of our staff and students
undertaking additional work to help the national effort to overcome the pandemic. From
helping vulnerable people collect shopping and prescription medications through to standing
on the frontline of the NHS, so many people are making a difference.
Dr Karen Wilkinson has been turning her hand to making scrubs for the NHS. Dr Wilkinson is
part of a facebook group called Fortheloveofscrubs which was set up by a nurse whose
hospital was desperate for scrubs. Dr Wilkinson is making scrubs for Queen Mary's in Sidcup,
because it was one of hospitals she trained at. Additionally, Dr Wilkinson is making them for
Oxleas Health Trust who help GPs, Care homes and hospitals in the area. So far, she has made
15 sets of scrubs and bags for taking the scrubs home to wash, and will be making at least
another 15 sets!

Liz Hurtt, our WGSG science technician has taken up a post with the London Ambulance
Service and has written the below account.
“I worked for the London Ambulance Service as a paramedic for many years before leaving
to start a family. During this time of crisis, whilst my role as a science technician at
Wilmington is not one that can be done from home, I answered the NHS ‘call to arms’ and

am now a returning paramedic volunteering on a temporary bank contract to assist with the
Covid-19 crisis.
I have spent the last two weeks upskilling and learning about the new equipment, new
guidelines, and drug protocols as well as being reassessed for blue light driving. I’ll be back
in a green uniform and out on the road next week assisting the London Ambulance Service
with the current crisis” #stayathome #protecttheNHS #saveslives
Zac of 9B WGSB is working towards his Duke of Edinburgh award and keen to support his
local community, Zac has spent several hours volunteering at his local pharmacy helping to
organise the medicines as well as making several medicine drops to the vulnerable with his
mother visiting local care homes as well as those living at home.
David Wenzel, a doctor and WGSB alumni was name-checked on TV programme Good
Morning Britain by a grateful patient. The patient, who has recovered from Covid-19,
specifically thanked David and his colleagues for the care and treatment he received, saying
‘without which I wouldn’t be here today’. We are all immensely proud of David and thankful
that we are protected and cared for by David and his NHS colleagues.

An update on the Wilmington Grammar School for Boys students Theo P-C, Sam H,
Tommy C and Leo R who have been working to produce face shields for local NHS using 3D
printers. The boys have contributed over 600 shields between them so far, we are all proud
of them for doing something for the fight against Coronavirus and for those who are putting
themselves into potentially life threatening situations. The group they are part of has
launched a website where you can find more details of the Wilmington Grammar School for
Boys and their families as well as other members and recipients!
https://www.3dfaceshields.co.uk/ and on their GoFundme page "PPE for NHS Frontline
Workers” https://www.gofundme.com/f/ppe-for-nhs-frontline-workers-in-northkent?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=m_pd+share-sheet
The group can be found on Facebook “North Kent 3d Face Shields”. The total raised
currently stands at £8,592 with over 4,000 face shields made for NHS staff and other key
workers to date. The boys would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who is
supporting their efforts and has donated money which is used to buy raw materials to
create more shields. Many local services and businesses have received shields made by the
group, recent recipients include; Royal Mail staff, Barnehurst ambulance station, food retail
staff, opticians, Darent Valley Hospital and local care homes.
Pictured, Theo collecting raw materials from WGSB.

The online Yoga lessons have proven popular with the Stone Lodge Students … and staff!
Mr Barnett looking every inch the accomplished Yogi!

Jack B had fun trying the yoga. Jack and his brother and some of their football team have
been raising money for the NHS .. by shaving off their hair! The plucky lads have raised over
£800 so far. Brilliant! Pictured below, Jack pre-head shave, practising his yoga!

Alfie S getting into the yoga!

We are delighted to announce that Mr Stephen Sage Head of Year 7 at WGSB has won an
award in The Kent Teacher of the Year Awards. The ceremony is due to be held later in the
year, when Mr Sage will learn which award he has won! Congratulations!
The WGSB History & Politics Department have been tweeting a daily dose of extraordinary
and exciting videos featuring key historic events on their twitter feed @GolfWgsb. So far, the
videos include the moon landing, history of the NHS and the discovery of Tutankhamen's
tomb to name a few. A must for all of our history-loving students!
Students have used their ‘down-time’ to develop a variety of new skills and pastimes,
providing inspiration to us all .. they include;
Jamie of WGSG 7O created an amazing unicorn cake with rainbow sponges and painted
some eggs for Easter. Jamie has also been helping the community by making headbands to
stop the face masks that health care professionals wear making their ears sore.

Mollie M 7A of Stone Lodge has been working on a special home project to identify and
research potential holiday destinations for when the travel restrictions are lifted. Mollie’s
project takes in geography, maths and DT!

Lilah of Stone Lodge has spent time self-teaching herself how to play the song “Lost Boys”
(Peter Pan) on the keyboard. Well done Lilah, a great and creative approach to music lessons.

Binu of WGSG 7H celebrated the Sinhalese New Year making traditional Sri Lankan treats

Freya G of Stone Lodge enjoying her first Mandarin lesson at home. As well as school work
Freya has been keeping herself busy doing some woodwork to make a beautiful bird house,
as well as photography and baking.

Elouise of WGSG 7H has being practicing her drawing skills by drawing lots of Disney
characters

Sara of WGSG 7A made some healthy brownies and Leia of 7B has also been baking, she
made a meringue and has also been enjoying visiting the local horses on her daily walks

Kiana of WGSG 7H celebrated her birthday during the Easter holidays with a Mad Hatter
Tea Party. Looks like a wonderful party!

Thank you to everyone who has contributed photos of themselves working hard on their
school tasks at home!
Oscar of Stone Lodge is looking forward to getting back to school and seeing his friends but
in the meantime is doing a great job with his home learning.

Sophie H (left) and Emilia S (right)

Thank you to Enoch (left) of Stone Lodge who sent us the below photo of him hard at work!
And to Bow on the right. Great job boys!

Che working on his Art task .. and enjoying a book!

Daniel G sent in the below picture of him taking part in his online Mandarin lesson with the
Dartford Chinese School (left) and Tolu of Stone Lodge (right) .. looking good!

Well done to Riccardo of Stone Lodge who sent us pictures of his taking part in an online
lesson and one of a PE work out with his family.

We have seen countless examples of excellent work including the below;
For Art week 7 Stone Lodge students were asked to find things to make marks on paper with.
Quite a challenge to find something unusual, and then upload but Archie M has had a go and
sent Mrs Maxwell a picture of what he’s done. She thought it was a great piece of work from
him that showed his creativity.

Ivy B in 7C WGSG has submitted her solar system project that she has been working on at
home.

Larissa in 7C WGSG produced the brilliant model below

David I of 7D WGSB is making massive progress on our accelerated reader programme –
he’s up to 2 million words – that’s a lot of books read David! Enrika of WGSG 7C read some
books over the Easter holidays including one in Lithuanian. Impressive work.

Phoebe W of Stone Lodge has produced some lovely Geography work – well done!

Poppy M WGSG Y9 submitted an incredibly strong body of English work including the below
visual

Abigail of WGSG 7B completed her amazing science project researching the night sky

The School Public Health service has asked us to share the following update with you.
Following Public Health England guidelines we have reduced our face-to-face contacts, as part
of the national efforts to slow the spread of coronavirus. We have also reduced our services
so that we can support other frontline NHS services.
The School Public Health Team has created some FAQs for schools and parents or carers:
• School Health FAQs for parents or carers of older children and young people
https://bit.ly/2JOfp3M
• FAQs for schools https://bit.ly/2xg5zVK
These explain the activities the team are still providing as well as suggest the most useful
online and digital sources of support for parents and carers at this time.
I hope everyone is well in mind and body. A bumper crop of jokes (from Dr Newson of
WGSG)
"Doc, I can't stop singing The Green, Green Grass Of Home." He said: "That sounds like Tom
Jones syndrome." "Is it common?" I asked. "It's not unusual," he replied.
I said to the gym instructor: "Can you teach me to do the splits?" He said: "How flexible are
you?" I said: "I can't make Tuesdays."
What's the best part about living in Switzerland? I don't know, but the flag is a big plus.
Stay safe and stay in touch .. we look forward to welcoming all of our students back when
it's safe for us all to do so. Please send photos and news to gwellcoat@endeavourmat.co.uk
Very best wishes,
Mrs Lodge CEO Endeavour MAT, Mrs Lawson HT, WGSG, Mr Guthrie HT, WGSB and Mr
Barnett HT Stone Lodge School.

